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Front cover feature: Astrophytum ‘Onzuka’ x ‘Kikko’ – Peter Wright won first place in the
Potted Cactus (single specimen) Class at the Carrara Judged Competition November 2018

Next Edition (March- April) Deadline: 1st March 2019
Editor: gcsbs.bromlink@gmail.com
The Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad Society Inc. gives permission to all bromeliad societies to reprint
articles in their journals provided proper acknowledgment is given to the original author and the Bromlink,
and no contrary direction is published in the Bromlink. This permission does not apply to any other person
or organisation without prior permission of the author.
Opinions expressed in the publication are those of the individual contributors and may not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad Society Inc. or of the Editor.
Authors are responsible for the accuracy of the information in their articles.

Send your photographs for consideration for publication or even as the front cover feature!
Articles for consideration for publication are also VERY welcome….email the Editor.

GCSBS Inc. Bromlink and Website Advertising Rates per issue
¼ A5 page $10

½ A5 page $15

¾ A5 page $25

Full A5 page $40 except for a full A5 back page which would be $50.
All rates automatically entitle the advertiser to a free GCSBS website mention for the
duration of your Bromlink listing. Ads for succulents or bromeliads or products directly
related to their growing requirements only will be considered for publication.
Contact: GCSBS.Bromlink@gmail.com or GCSBS.President@gmail.com
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Current Volunteers
www.gcsbs.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/gcsbsincpublic/
Gold Coast Succulent & Bromeliad Society Inc. (GCSBS)
PO Box 452, Helensvale Plaza, QLD 4215
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
President

John Hodgkinson

gcsbs.president@gmail.com
Phone: 0418 623 202

Vice President

Shane Weston

gcsbs.vp@gmail.com

Secretary

Narelle Aizlewood

aizlen51@gmail.com

Assistant Secretary

Diane Monk

gcsbs.secretary@gmail.com

Treasurer

Merv Druker

gcsbs.treasurer@gmail.com

Assistant Treasurer

Greg Aizlewood

Other Committee Members

Noreen Wright, Peter Wright, True Grant, Margaret Higgins, Andrew Duncan &
Wendy Perske

SUPPORT TEAM
Bromlink Editor

True Grant

gcsbs.bromlink@gmail.com
Phone: 02 6684 5374

Member Services

Shane Weston

gcsbs.memberships@gmail.com

Golden Broms Conference
Committee

Greg & Narelle Aizlewood & John Hodgkinson

Onsite Meet & Greet

Dave Boudier & Keryn Simpson

Competition Convenors

True Grant & Noreen Wright

Guest Speakers

Jeanette Henwood

Onsite Sales Coordinator

Wendy Perske

Onsite Sales Tables Coordinator

Jen Burrows

Onsite Sales Team

Anna & Andrew Cervenjak, Chris Aisbett, Eliza Hesse & Bruce Condon
Barcodes: Sylvia Nelson & Heather Condon

Onsite Sales Support (Security)

Graeme Synold, Rob Kelly & Bob Grant

Offsite Sales Coordinators

Peter & Noreen Wright, Narelle Aizlewood & Wendy Perske

Kitchen Provedores

Margaret & Terry Higgins

Librarian

Tania Fenton - Barter

Raffle

Margaret & Terry Higgins

Plant Minding

Julie Bennett

Produce Stall

Rosie Kelly

Supplies Table

The Orchid Den (Phone: 0411 020 563)

Internet Administrator

John Hodgkinson

Publicity Officer

Shane Weston

Patron

Bobby Powell

gcsbs.sales@gmail.com
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President’s Page …..
Welcome to our first issue for 2019. I hope that you have had a happy and safe holiday
period and that 2019 is a good year for you and your family and friends.
Your Committee will do our best to make your experience of the GCSBS a pleasurable one in
2019.
Firstly, I’d like to thank and congratulate everyone who was involved with the Carrara Show
in November. That was the first one that I had attended, and I had a great weekend. The
organisation was excellent, the competition plants were amazing, the sale plants were of a
high quality, and the help given to the visitors, who were mostly non-members, was of a
high standard. The queue was long on the first morning, but it was handled as well as any
show that I’ve been to in the past few years. I believe that our next Carrara show, on 13/14
April this year, will be even better as we implement some of the feedback from the
November one. You will get more information about the April show soon.
This year will be a very busy year one for the GCSBS. As well as our usual program of
activities and meetings, we will be hosting Golden Broms, the 20th Australasian Bromeliad
Conference, at the Sea World Resort on 17-20 October this year. We hope that many of you
will participate in the conference – the presentations, the field trip, the sales, and the rare
plant auction – both as a delegate and as a volunteer – and we’ll need lots of both of those.
The presentations will not be academic and technical but will focus on the experiences of
real growers and real enthusiasts, and they will be some of the best in Australia and
overseas. My experience, as a novice hobbyist grower, at the 2017 conference was a very
enjoyable one, and I’m sure that you will have a similar time at Golden Broms.
Finally, please help to make the GCSBS even better in 2019. You can do that by joining in the
activities and events and by welcoming new and returning visitors and members. We are all
in the society for similar reasons, and we all have at least one thing in common – growing
and enjoying bromeliads and succulents.
I look forward to your company in 2019.
John Hodgkinson

EDITOR’S NOTES
There have been a lot of reports to fit into this edition of the Bromlink & consequently little
room for articles about bromeliads or succulents. Will include more informative articles in
the next one.
All the very best for 2019
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Events & Upcoming Speakers for
our General Meetings 2018 / 2019
2019
January 26 General Meeting
Please note that due to Australia Day, the meeting times will
differ:
Centre open for set-up at 12 midday. Plant Sales at 1pm / Meeting 2pm
Main: Annual Quiz presented by Jeanette Henwood
Member Participation: John Hodgkinson – ‘My Journey with Bromeliads’
Popular Vote Competition starts again
Plants of the Month: Catopsis, Hohenbergia, Neoregelia & any Succulent
February 23 General Meeting
Main: World Bromeliad Conference San Diego presented by True Grant
Member Participation: Rosie Kelly – ‘How the Kelly Garden Developed’
Popular Vote Competition
Plants of the Month: Aechmea, Billbergia & any Succulent
March 23 General Meeting
Main: Graeme Synold will talk about his Vriesea hybrids TBC
Member Participation: Nev Ryan – Tillandsias
Popular Vote Competition
Plants of the Month: Tillandsia, Vriesea & any Succulent
April 13 & 14 Carrara Markets Sale
April 27 General Meeting
Main: Ron & Sue Murray – ‘Weird & Wonderful’ - Orthophytums & Neophytums Name
Changes
Member Participation: Ron & Sue Murray – Growing Under Extreme Conditions
Popular Vote Competition
Plants of the Month: Cryptanthus, Neoregelia any Succulent
May 25 General Meeting
Main: Michael Grange – Alcantareas
Member Participation: Succulents from San Diego 2018
Popular Vote Competition
Plants of the Month: Bromeliad Intergenerics, Guzmania & any Succulent
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June 22 General Meeting
Main: ‘Growing Bromeliads in Central NSW’ presented by Bevan Tatnell
Member Participation: Cent Auction
Popular Vote Competition
Plants of the Month: Quesnelia, Tillandsia & any Succulent
July 27 General Meeting
Main: Steve Flood will speak about ‘Companion Planting Using Bromeliads’
Member Participation: Mounting Bromeliads including Tillandsias with Greg Aizlewood
Popular Vote Competition
Plants of the month: Dyckia, Hechtia, Puya & any Succulent
August 24 General Meeting
Main: Barry Kable will present ‘How to Build a Shade House’
Member Participation: Growing Succulents with Peter Wright
Popular Vote Competition
Plants of the Month: Aechmea, Orthophytum & any Succulent
September 28 Annual General Meeting
Main: Ruth Higgins will present ‘Preparing Succulents for Competition’
Member Participation: ‘Preparing Bromeliads for Competition’ with Narelle Aizlewood
Last Popular Vote Competition for the year
Plants of the Month: Billbergia, Vriesea & any succulent
October 17 – 20 Golden Broms Australasian Conference
October 26 General Meeting
Main: Charlie Birdsong from Louisiana will present ‘The Nidularioid Complex’
Member Participation: TBA
Presentation of Popular Vote Competition Awards
Plants of the Month: Canistrum, Neoregelia, Nidularium & any Succulent
November 23 General Meeting
Xmas end of year celebration plus Colossal Plant Raffle
No Popular Vote Competition
Plants of the Month: Any bromeliad genus not previously featured & any Succulent
December: No meeting
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Golden Broms
2019 Australasian Bromeliad Conference
Hosted by Gold Coast Succulent & Bromeliad Society Inc.

Website: www.goldenbroms.com

Contact: goldenbroms2019@gmail.com

P O Box 452, Helensvale Plaza Queensland 4212
CONFERENCE UPDATE NO 3 – November 2018
Information on Accommodation
After lengthy discussions with the management of Sea World Resort we can now tell you
about the accommodation arrangements for Sea World Resort for our Golden Broms 20th
Australasian Bromeliad Conference on 17-20 October 2019.
The Accommodation Request Form for the G.C. Succulent & Bromeliad Society is available
from the convenors – see contact details at the end of this update.
You will note that the room rate is $209.00 per night – all rooms can accommodate up to
four people. The Resort can offer different configurations for accommodation to suit your
needs. While this is rather expensive when compared to previous conferences, after lengthy
discussions with management, with them taking into account feasibility studies and
projected occupancy for 2019, this is the best price that they can offer.
This room rate will extend three days prior and post conference for any delegates wanting
an extended stay.
To offset this pricing, we have contacted the Main Beach Tourist Park – telephone 07-5667
2720. They will have available ensuite powered sites and powered sites for caravans, as well
two- and three-bedroom villas which will sleep between 4 and 10 people. All villas are fully
self-contained with a private BBQ, Foxtel T.V. and linen and bath towels supplied. They are
happy to take bookings now, but their pricings for next year will not be available until
January. I am sure that they could provide some idea of the tariff for next year. Their
address is Main beach Parade, Main Beach. Janelle is the Manager. Her email address is
mgr.main@gctp.com.au – website is www.goldcoasttouristparks.com.au . If you mention
that it is a booking for the Bromeliad Conference at Sea World, you might get a group
allocation.
We encourage all potential delegates to book with the Sea World Resort as early as possible
for their accommodation as we will be backing onto the Gold Coast 500 which will be held
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on the 25-27 October. It may be that some of you would be interested in extending your
stay to take in the G.C. 500 car race.
We have done our very best to get for you the best possible pricings for accommodation.
Other Information
True Grant is working on the Schedule for the Competition. This will available in our next
Update.
Shane Weston along with Wendy Perske will be organising the sales aspect of our
Conference. They will be in touch with you to make arrangements if you have indicated your
expression of interest to sell at Golden Broms.
We will endeavour to keep you all up to date with further information as it comes to hand.
From your Conference Committee – Greg and Narelle Aizlewood and John Hodgkinson.
Reminder: Registration fee for Golden Broms is $350.00 until 30 June 2019. This fee is fullyinclusive of the Welcome Dinner in the Piazza in Sea World Park, the full-day garden visit,
Morning Tea, Lunch and Afternoon Tea for the two days of speakers (delegates only) – extra
costs will be incurred for partners/spouses of delegates wanting to attend the Welcome
Dinner and Banquet and Garden Visits.
If you have any questions, please contact one of the following:
Greg Aizlewood - 0755461161 or Mobile 0438154561 Narelle Aizlewood - 0755461161or
Mobile 0418193628 John Hodgkinson - 0732900658 or Mobile 04186

Golden Broms 2019
Well now that we have started a new year 2019, the pressure is well and truly on for our
upcoming 20th Australasian Bromeliad Conference that the Gold Coast Succulent and
Bromeliad Soc. Inc. are hosting at Sea World Resort on 17 - 20 October this year. What an
exciting time for us all.
Our fundraising account continues to grow and one of the main fundraisers that the
Conference committee have pursued are the Sausage Sizzles at Bunnings at Arundel.
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Thanks very much to two new members, Denise
Tidmarsh and Marilyn Wood, who have attended
the last two Sizzles and helped out at our busiest
time – lunch time. Your help has been greatly
appreciated.
We have been allocated another Sizzle on Sunday
27th January (the day after our General Meeting on the 26th January). This has the potential
to be a very busy day and Marilyn has again offered to help and John Hodgkinson will be
organising this Sizzle. Unfortunately Greg and Narelle Aizlewood will be unable to help with
this Sizzle and we are putting the call for help out to all members who perhaps live close or
not so close to Bunnings Arundel and could give just a couple of hours of their time on this
day.
If you could help on this occasion please contact either Narelle on 55461161 or John
Hodgkinson on 0418623202 and we will arrange a suitable time on the roster for you.
This is a Society event and we would welcome more members onto the Sizzle Team. Many
hands lighten the load.

Membership Badges
2019 Member Badges will be available at the foyer welcome desk at the next meeting at
Helensvale. If yours is not there or you have any questions concerning membership, please
see Shane Weston at the Member Services Desk inside the hall. And don't forget the next
meeting on Sat Jan 26th opens with sales from 1pm and meeting from 2pm.

Popular Vote Competition
A reminder that our Popular Vote Competition starts again at the January General Meeting.
Bring in your best looking plants for us all to enjoy. There is a limit of three plants per
member per section which are: Succulents Open, Succulents Novice, Bromeliads Open,
Bromeliads Novice & Decorative Container.
Members in the Succulent Open Section are: Barbara McCune, Dave Boudier & Keryn
Simpson, Gavin Braden, Ian Cairns, Janette Fowler, Jennifer Laurie, Peter & Noreen Wright,
Ruth Dickson.
Members in the Bromeliad Open Section are: Barbara McCune, Barry Kable, Bruce Condon,
Greg & Narelle Aizlewood, Graeme Synold, Jen Burrows, Jennifer Laurie, Mal Cameron,
Olive & Len Trevor, Rob & Rosie Kelly, Ruth Dickson, True Grant, Wendy Perske.
Also the GCSBS committee have decided to change the criteria for upgrading from the
novice sections to the open. A member is upgraded when they have won the novice section
for the year.
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Updates to Selling Requirements &
Procedures
Effective immediately and as agreed to by Committee, we advise that there
have been some updates to the guidelines & procedures for selling at
GCSBS events.
Events will be classified as either Onsite or Offsite. General Meetings at Helensvale are
Onsite Events. Shopping Centre and Carrara events are mostly classified as Offsite Events.
There are guidelines for the requirements at each type of event - although they are very
similar with the expectations of sellers and plant quality etc. The Guidelines will be
distributed to all sellers.
We have also updated the 'Seller's Agency Agreement' which will also be given to all sellers.
This agreement is applicable to onsite and offsite events equally and is important for the
Society to remain functional at its current level with no GST implications.
We believe it has also become necessary to change the way we pay sellers after each onsite
event, i.e. Helensvale General Meetings. We will now only pay by bank EFT (Electronic
Funds Transfer) online or by cheque. No cash payouts will be made from onsite events. With
bank EFT your net sales amount will simply be deposited into your nominated bank account,
as soon as possible after the sales event. To facilitate this process please provide your
nominated bank details (BSB and Account Number) on the Sellers' Agency Agreement form
when received. (This agreement has to be completed each calendar year, not for each
meeting or event.)
The reasons we can no longer pay out cash at onsite & larger events are;
•

•

•

This will allow the checkout volunteers to observe the meeting and not be required to
be tallying sales and counting money - a time consuming and methodical process
which has stopped these members from being able to also pay attention to
presenters and meeting matters etc.
Due to many customers paying for plant sales with cards, we regularly have
insufficient cash on hand to pay out sellers. Card payments account for approx. 50%
of sales. We have to have cash to pay out 90% of sales. This has meant that some
sellers, mostly the volunteers & Committee members have been receiving their
payouts via bank EFT for quite a while now.
The Treasurer & Sales team have had to hold cash for sellers who leave the meeting
before payouts have been ready or forget to collect their money. They have had to
hold this money personally for many weeks in most cases. This jeopardizes their own
safety and that of the sellers’ money.
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At this stage we will continue to pay cash after shopping centre sales' events. The volume of
cash on hand is minimal compared to other events and no card payments are accepted at
these offsite events. Therefore it remains possible for cash payouts to be made.
Larger offsite events like those at Carrara will probably require payouts via bank EFT or
cheque.
The Committee have also set the sales commission at 10% for general meetings - this is no
increase on the current commission. We will continue to review this amount as required
throughout the year and by event type.
However, due to the significant cost involved in running the Carrara Sales event, the
committee have decided to raise the commission for this event from 10% to 15%. Our
President, John Hodgkinson, will talk about this matter at the January 2019 General
Meeting.
So in summary; to sell at any event, sellers will have to have lodged with us the (annual)
'Sellers' Agency Agreement' and at each event sign the 'Selling Registration & Results' form
which is available at the checkout. Payouts from General Meeting onsite events will be via
bank EFT or cheque only. Please complete the Sellers' Agency Agreement and return to the
Member Services desk at the next meeting or via return post or email. This needs to be
lodged before you can sell this year.
We hope you will understand and support our decisions in these matters and if required,
please feel free to discuss this further with a committee member.
Shane Weston
Vice President / Member Services / Publicity

Results Carrara Judged Competition
16/17 November 2018
A big thank you to all members who entered plants in this competition. It was a great
success with excellent quality succulents & bromeliads on display which were enjoyed by
society members & the general public alike.
Congratulations to all the winners.
The next Judged Competition will be held at the November 2019 Carrara Sale.
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Succulents
Champion Succulent of Show
(right): Ian Cairns with Agave
victoriae-reginae ‘White Rhino’

Best Decorative Container
Succulents (below): Paul Borland
with Euphorbia polygona
‘Snowflake’

President’s Choice Succulent (below):
Paul Borland with Euphorbia lactea forma
variegata cristata

Paul Borland (left) with trophy for Best
Decorative container
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Bromeliads
Champion Bromeliad (below & top right):
Greg Aizlewood with Billbergia ‘Bernie
Brokosh’

Reserve Champion Bromeliad (right):
True Grant with Vriesea ‘Black Ice’

Best Decorative Container(left): True
Grant with ‘Ant Pot’
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President’s Choice Bromeliad (right):
True Grant with Ronnbergia allenii
Best Bromelioideae (below): Jennifer
Laurie with Neoregelia ‘Royale’

Best Pitcairnioideae (below): Paul Borland
with Dyckia ‘White Lightening’

Best Tillandsiodeae (below):
Bruce Condon with Vriesea ‘Megan’ x ‘Big
Red’
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Best Tillandsia (left): Greg
Aizlewood with Tillandsia ionantha
var. stricta
Crowds at Carrara (below)
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Christmas Party & GCSBS 40th Anniversary
24th November 2018
A thoroughly enjoyable time was had by all who attended our Christmas party at the
December General Meeting. It was also a celebration of the society’s 40th anniversary with
our patron, Bobby Powell, cutting a very large cake. Many thanks to Narelle Aizlewood who
suggested this event (to replace the previous volunteers’ party) & worked tirelessly on the
day. The ‘Colossal Plant Raffle’ was a great success with many happy members leaving with
some good looking plants. Here are some photos from the day.
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What’s Does That Word Mean?
albo-marginated: A form of variegation where the edge of the leaf is white
alpestris: Growing in mountains; alpine (e.g. Puya alpestris)
amoena: Beautiful (e.g. Billbergia amoena)
ampullacea: Flask or bottle shaped (e.g. Neoregelia ampullacea)
aquilega: Resembling an eagle; aquiline (e.g. Aechmea aquilega)
arvensis: Pertaining to cultivated fields (Quesnelia arvensis)
aurantiacum: Orange coloured (Canistrum aurantiacum)
biflora: Two flowered (e.g. Aechmea biflora)
bituminosa: Sticky (e.g. Vriesea bituminosa)
bromeliifolia: With leaves like those of the genus (e.g. Aechmea bromeliifolia)
capitata: Forming a rounded head (e.g. Tillandsia capitata)
cardinalis: Superior; pre-eminent; scarlet (Guzmania lingulata var. cardinalis)
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Did You Know?
➢ How long ago the ancestral archetype of bromeliads first evolved can’t be
determined, but the oldest bromeliad-like fossil found in South American rock
sediments has been dated as 30 million years old & has been named Karatophyllum
bromelioides. The conclusion from this is that Bromeliaceae is a relative newcomer in
the plant kingdom.
➢ Bromeliads entered recorded history about 500 years ago when Christopher
Colombus introduced the pineapple (Ananas comosus) to Spain upon returning from
his second voyage to the New World in 1493. He found it cultivated by the Carib
Indians on the island of Guadeloupe in the West Indies.

List of 2019 Members of the GCSBS
Chris Aisbett, Greg Aizlewood, Fely Anderson, Monica Bailey, Suzann Baker, Cath Berriman,
Selga Boothby, Paul Borland, Sharon Born, Dave Boudier / Keryn Simpson, Gavin Braden,
Suzanne Brown, Ian & Wendy Buddle, Carmon Burke, Julie Burnett, Jen Burrows, Ian Cairns,
Bob Campbell / Ann Howarth, John & Kay Carroll, Andrew & Anna Cervenjak, Jane
Chapman, Bruce & Heather Condon, Harvey Cooper-Preston, Richard & Diane Cornale,
Sharn Denny, Merv Druker, Andrew Duncan, Beverley Durrant, Stephen Eardley, Cynthia
Earl, Alan & Roz Elder, Lynne Elias, Tania Fenton-Barter, Janette Fowler, Shirley Goody, Bob &
True Grant, Bruce Haling / Valerie Ton Hoopen, Kathleen Henderson, Jeanette Henwood,
Eliza Hesse, Terry & Margaret Higgins, John & Judy Hodgkinson, Glenda Hodgson, Raewyn
Holliday, Ron Jell / Barbara McCune, Barry Kable, Rob & Rosie Kelly, Warwick & Jennifer
Laurie, Joe Leer, Alyssa Luck, Rob & Denise McVey, Monica Mead, Barbara Mimis, Sabina
Mitchell, Diane Monk, Sue Morrish, Gai Morrow ,Natasha Musch, Mike & Sylvia Nelson,
Wendy Perske, Brad Prestwich, Kerry Reeves, Steph Roberts, Phil Sargent, Peter, Leanne &
Nathan Schroeder, David Schubert, Sue Speers, Barbara Stutz, Graeme Synold, Bevan
Tatnell, Denise Tidmarsh, Len & Olive Trevor, Peter Tristram, Alfonso & Gilda Trudu, Leo & AJ
Van Bael, Brian Wallace, John & Brenda Watson, Shane Weston, Glenn Wilkinson, Marilyn
Wood, Peter & Noreen Wright, Jan Zilm.
LIFE MEMBERS
Narelle Aizlewood, Graham Besgrove, John Catlan, Genny Catlan, Wendy Hansen, Mary Nicholson & Neville Ryan
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UPCOMING SHOPPING CENTRE DISPLAY & SALES EVENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helensville Plaza February 21 & 22
Mudgeeraba Market March 13 & 14
Springwood Mall April 18 & 19
Southport Park May 9 & 10
Mudgeeraba Market June 12 & 13
Mudgeeraba Market September 11 & 12

Members with 3 or more months' membership can add their name to the list of sellers for any of
the above venues and dates. This register (Event Bookings) is available at the Member Services
Desk at each monthly general meeting. Of course there are certain guidelines to be followed when
representing us at these venues. For more information please contact Narelle Aizlewood.

We welcome new members Stephen Eardley & Peter Tristram& &
Peter Tristram Stephen EARDLEY

The aims of the society are:
(A) To stimulate interest in the conservation, and to promote the culture and
development of succulents and bromeliads.
(B) To acquire and disseminate information regarding these plants and to
encourage their production and propagation.
(C) To ban totally from our collection any such plants which become noxious.
(D) To enlighten members and the public on the dangers of cultivating certain
noxious species.
(E) To give exhibitions, arrange field days, and other events, and to make such
publications as are deemed desirable.
(F) To associate, affiliate or otherwise join or connect ourselves with similar
bodies or societies.
(G) To make seeds and plants available to members under the control of the
Society.
(H) To foster family membership and members.
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